
PRCCLAMATION

WHEREAS the lion. DANI6L Don-'
KM. Esq. President of the several

Courts of Common Pleas, in the counties
composing the 19th District, and Justice
of the Courtsof Oyer and Terminer, and
mall Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the said dis-
trict—and JANES M'DIVITT, and SAMMIE.
R. Rvantu..Egis.,Judges of the Courts of
Vonunon Pleas andGenera: Jail Delivery,

for the trial ofall capital and other offend-
ers in the county of Adams—have issued
their precept, bearing date the 20th day
August, in the year of our Loan, one
thousand eight hundred andfifty-one and to
ate directed. for holding a Court of Com-
ma Pleas and General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace and General Jail Delivery,
and Courtof Oyer slid Terminer, at Get-
tysburg, on Monday the 171 A day of No-maw next—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To
all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner
and Constables within thesaid County of
Adams. that they bethen and there jntheir
proper persons, withtheir Rolls,Records,
Inquisitions, Examinations and other Re-
membrances,to do those things which to
their offices and in that behalf' appertain
to bedone, and also they who will prose-
ads spinet the prisoners that are or then
shall be in the Jail of the said County of
Adams, and to be then and there to pros.
aymts againstthem as shall be just.

WILLIAM FICHES, Sheriff.
Illestirsdice, theyst,ma,

Ost.

MIMS air-NOV. TERM.
ebnillmo F. Fully.
Lodaboss—Jaba WNi. Jaarpb Fickle. Jacob

Pan"
Wonjay—Wawa Bare, Francis Allison.
Malimii-;•Daeid M. Myers.
11.410--oeseleel Cleeetwituer, Henry Rommel.
Tnoliw.-hash NOM' Midday, (at

illnintilliiillinourt—Botory Weilnn% John Coshon;
'Wm WooUr% JosephE. Hosolor.

'lllminOra't.
AratamgantliitaWkigoOkYarannill 'Crichton.
Tynno—Was. Willlllloll. WS. Yeas.
Thdno--.lolat Cennerias.
Haoslians—Hnitt 11110tnry.
(hoolindol—Jonossat'CollouglL

GENERAL JURY-NOV. TERM.
Tymum—ltsmryes% Remy Myers. jr.
Plelem—Wm.H. Wriabit.

WAlllogiary,Cluimian Mu -

itasti Jmelviielliek
Hamilum—ComegeSchwarea. Bernard ElUdebnod.

Pruuldim—Lei Pilaw. John Walter. Moses Rat
"I”rerr,

Illemieur—Hoary Alba; Edmund J. Kuhn, Moses
rbelPILlitaula P. Deammos. Jobe All'llhonny.

Cismoo. Josiah Pommy, Wm.
IL Wilms.

Frearrick L. Smith, Robert M'Cur.
kbLiitasty—Jaia Biler, Wm. %omen.

lilamitini—Jompik
lihmemplmemm—AndnowLick, Win. Stock, John

Werra.
Germany—Jabo Heeler.
Cemiimage—Abselom S. Aulabaugh, Levi Kind-

Jacob Welts. (at M.) Jacob Little.
Bererigh—Hang S. Mmaigh. Wm. W. Paxton,

Wm. Beyer, Samuel rit. MX:ratty, Jacob Nor-
bock.

Thamer—PMer Sell.
MaMbegase--B. Freaklin Whitman, Isaac W-

ier. Jae H. Bream. Peter H. Smith.
Ostreall—Pramis Marshall Michael Slagle.
Preilecab Myers.
Lerimere.—Mabloa Grim&

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all Lega-

tees and other persons concerned,
that the Rdaninistration ,Recounts of the
deceased persons hereinafter mentioned,
will be presented at the Orphans' Court of
Adamscounty, for confirmation and allow-
ance. en /Monday the 17th day of No-
te:obermet. via :

The first and final account of John
Hanes. Esq.. Administrator of the estate
of Catharine Bra im.deceased.

Thefirst and final account of Samuel
Alwise. guardian of Samuel Kalk rider.

Thefirst and final account of Henry
Macklsy. Executor of the last will and
ellitaaseat of Anna MariaSpangler. de-
ceased.

The first and final account or Francis
Moabite Administrator of the Estate of
Ephraim'• Zack, deceased.

-Th. first account of George Stonesifer,
Administrator of the anode of.facob Stone.
aka,. &seamed.

W. W. HAMERSLY.
1/82Med. Ma. Gettysburg. I Register.

MOct . 1851.

'hwYork Importers &Jobbers.
&

56 Liberty street. between Broadway and
Naomi sired. near the Post-qffiee,
New York.

WE are receiving. by daily arrival's
front Eurcpe. our Fall and Winter

alsonmest timid". fashionable
Fug, Bilk aid Millinery Goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
ses thetwegldy to examine our stock and
pneso. sad. as interest governs. we feel
Maddestoar goods and prices will induce
them to select from our establishment.—
Parikeder attention is devoted to Millinery
Gonda, sad many of the articles are man-
sliemared turpreeely to our order. and
ma be earpeased in beauty. styl and
sheepeota.

Besetilel Paris Ribbon.. for Cap.
Beek sod Belt.

Sada aid Taffeta Ribbons, of all widths
wed colon.

Mkt, tilatier, Volvos. and Uncut Vet•
yeti, for Hatt.

linachers, Anterican and Frontal Artifie.
idFlown.

Pullings. and Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimaitimi. large assortment.
Embroideries. Capes. Collars. Under

slams and Cute.
. Floe Embroidered fermiers and Hem

Mira* Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Craps,. Liens. Tarlesions. Illusion and

Cup Loess.
Vidaneienea, Brussels.Thn►ad. Silk, and

Lida Thread Late,.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk. Lisle Thread.

Marino Glossa and Mits.
Irtramd mid Plain Surina. Book, Bish-
Liawn, and Jaennet Muslin..
English. Preach. American and Italian

ae**W soaps.
avg. 19.-06

PRE stabseriber has on hand at his
T Ware Establishment, in Chairi-

literitargsweet, opposite the Post Office, •

Lzge Assortment of Tin Ware,
wiU *AI oh moderate terms:—

laseall sad examine for yourselves.
Mimi 44, GEO. E. BUEHLER

M. -cli rnot t *4l
HARDWIRE STORE.

rrHE Subscribers would respectfully
it•ttttttince to their friends and the

public, that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore mt..
adjoining the residence of DAVID Zisouta,
Gettysburg, in which they are opening a
large and general assorttnent of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES) _

CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS,
Springs, Axles, Saddlery,

Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,
Paints, Oils, it Dyestuffs,

n general, incutling everydescription of
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coarh-
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters,Cabinet-
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the'1
public generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
earc and purchashed for Cash, we gnarl
antee,(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on AP reasonable terms..
they can be purchased any where.

We particularly request lil call from our
friends, .nd earnestly solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es-
tablish a character for selling Goods at

low prices and doing businesson fair prin-
ciples,

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

°earthing, June 13.

PUBLIC SALE.
BY virtue ofan order of Orphans' Court
A-. of Adams County, the subscriber,
Administrator of the estate of B ENJ A MIN
MARS, late of Mettallen tp.. in said enmi-

ty, deceased, will expose at l'ublic Sale,
on
Saturday, the 15/h of November, at
1 o'clock, P. M., nu the pretnisep,

I TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Menallen township, Adams coun-
ty, near the road lending from Bentlerssille
to Laurel Forge, Adjoining lands of Wm.
Wright. John Sowers, Peter Butler and
Wm. H. Wright. containing

61 ACRES, more or less,
on which are erected a

ONE-AND-A-HALF-STORY

LOG 11011SE :II
with a Kitchen attached. ''here is also
a Frame Barn. with thresh* floor, a
small Log Stable. sod other improvetnents.
There is also on the premises, a good
spring of water, and a

TIIRII7NG .0L'N G
•

APPLE ORCIIA111).

dZis The above property will he stiltl en-
tire, or in two tracte, ea may he deemed
most desirable.

Attendance will he given and terms
made known on day of sale by

WM. H. WRIGH'I', Adner.
By Me Cinirt—li. DeNwinnoc.
Oct. 3, 1851—te

VALUABLE FARM
ArE PRIVeIE bUJ.

IN purananre of the last will and testa-

ment of JAMES G. PAXTON late
of Franklin township, Adams comity. de•
ceased. I hereby oiler at Private Sale,

TH 141 FA It31,
of said deceased, situate in said township,
containing 140 ACRES, more or less, ad-
joining laints of William White, John
Pfouta, and others. The improvements
are a

TWO-STORY
LOG-HOUSE,

sip°, a big Kitchen, a I)nuh le
Log Barn, Wagon Shed and Stable. and a

good Orchard; a good! proportion is in TUn-
ber and Meadow. The land will he shown
to any who wish to view it by the subscri-
ber residing on the same.

WILLIAM PAXTON, EA.' r.
Aug. 15-61.

momumaa calk r,
OF

REJI. ESTATE.

By virtue of an alias Order of the Or.
phaits' Court of Adair's county, the

subscriber. Administrator of the Estate of
URIAHCARSON. late of Menalien township,
Adams county, deceased, will expose to
Public Sale,

On hiday the 14th of Novembernext,
IT I O'CLOCK, ON THS PIitKMPES,

A TRACT OF LAND,
the property of said deceased, situate in
Menallen and Butler townships, adjoining
lands of Jacob Smith, Peter Studebaker,
Abraham Slaybaugh, and others, and con-
taining
121 acre* and 29 Perth.
ex Heat ur Patented Gated.
About 80 acres are cleared and, un-

der cultivatiou—the residue being in good
thriving 'nuttier. A g I proportion of
the farm is in firm-rate Meadow. The
IMPROVEMENTS are a
LOG,

TWO-STORY HOUSE, .
small Log Stable, lug Blacksmith Shop,
with Coal shed, and other out-buildings.
There is a well of good water at the door.
and a good spring near the dwelling.—
The Farm is well watered by a Run on
one side and Opossum Creek on the miter.
There is on the premises an orchard of

CHOICE FRUIT TREES.
The Farm lies on dui road from Run-

terstnwn to Pine Grove, about one mile
from Outlets'sMil!, and thesame distance
from Appleman's Mill.

UZTPersons wishing to see the premis-
es Can do so by calling on the widow re-
siding thereon.

Also, will be sold with the Farm a large
Lot of Prime Timber,

prepared for building. hewed and'sawed;
8.000 OAK SHINGLES, and a lot of
PINE HOARDS.

TERMS.—One•fifth of the purchttee
Money to be paid on the let day of April
next, when possession will be given, with
a good title ; the residue of the purchue
money to be paid in four equal annual pay-
ments—wmenu—without interest. The abovepro-
perty will he sold subject to the dower o
the widow of John Carson, deceased, in
the same.

JACOB GROUP, Adner.
By the Court—H. Dierwumns, Clerk.

&pt. 28, 1881.

The Philistines are Beaten, and
Samson's Ahead Again !

TAKE notice that SAMSON'S new
clock of fresh purchsigs are just ar•

riving and whoever will, may step in and
be rigged Irom head to toe, in a neat and
complete, full milt, at prices that defy all
competition! HI CAN'T aR DRAT 1.! lie
hg,ya for Cash. and knows just when.
where, how and what to buy. He can
please customers of ill ages and classes.
He can tit then, all to their calishietion.

Attention, then, is directed to his pres-
ent stock which he in now forwarding, con-
slating of COA'T'S, PA NTS AND V ESTS
of Superfine Cloths, Black. Blue, ate.—
Dress, Frock and Sack Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons of-all qualities, colors,
prices and sizes.

Clothing of SUMMER CLOTHS,
TWEEDS, LINEN, and other goods.—
Evert, thing needed for summer wear.—

Call and allow its to shew a suit and we
are certain to sell.

The old adage says "it's not all gold
that glitters," but SAMSON, can show
an assortment of JEW EI,RY, that will
enable him to supply all demands in that
line ; slung side of which you find musical
Instruments; Accordisns. Violins and
Guitars, and a few CLOCKS of the same
good lot he always kept.

lie has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and collars. Also
handkerchiefs, suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article of razors.

To protect your horses as well es your-
selves lie lie has the largest assortment
Fl. 1' NE9S ever offered in these parts.
All sorts, sizes, colors, shades and shapes,
of good materials and low-priced.

'rite public generally are invited to call
and teat the truth of these promises. We
have all these things, with many other ar-
ticles too numerous to specify. Minty a
•miition" you ran find at Sanison's that
you can't get elsewhere.

We ask a chance to show our gnomic
We offer them for the ;ninthc arciminnida-
lion, as their humble servant. We ark
hutoneprice, and that put low to suit.the
times.

IiCrSANISON'S One price Clothing
and Notion Store is just Opposite tlio bank.

Gettysburg, June 27, 1851—tf

ITV:IZE.
Oeorge T. Mark and In the Court of
John N. Mark, COI7IIIIOII MIS of

VS AdafllS Co., Penn.
Jacob Deardorff and eylvania. N. 8.
Amanda Mark.. November Term,

1851.
SUMMONS IN PaiIITTION.

Adams County, 89.
The Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania to the Sheriff of said

County Greeting: I
IF George 'l'. Mark and!

John N. IN:lrk make you secure of pros-
ecuting their claim, then we command you!
that you summon 1-y good and la wfttl auto. I
moues Jacob Deardorff. and Amanda
Mark, late M your county, so that they be
and appear helOre our Judges at Gettys-
burg, at our County Conn of Common
Pleas. then to he held on the Seventeenth
day of November next ( 1851,) to show
wherefore, whereas they, the said George
'l'. Mark, John N. Mark, and the afore- I
said Jacob Deardorff and Amanda Mark,

together and undivided, do hold all OH
certain five several tracts orparcels of lam!.
situate in the township of Franklin. in the
the County of Adams. the first of said
tracts adjoining the lands of Jacob Mun-1

Peter Cloinfurt, Andrew Hartman.
and others, containing eighty-nine acres
more or less ; the second parcel
lands of Samuel Cover, Jacob Mmtdortf.,
and others, containing fourteen acres more
or less ; the third tract adjoining lauds of!
Jacob Brough's Heirs, Henry Leidy, and
others. containing forty acres more or less;
the fourth tract adjoining lands ol Peter
Comfort, Jacob Bittinger, and others, con-
taining thirty-six acres forty perches and
allowance, and the fifth tract adjoining
lands of Jacob Deardorff, Solomon Ding-
man ; and others, containing fifty-six sn-

ares and fifty two perches and allowance :

the undivided 8-25th part whereofbelongs
to the said George T. Mark, he being le-
gally sezied therof, and other undivided
5-25th part whereof belongs to said .101111
N. Mark, he being legally seized thereof,
and other undivided 8.25th part thereof to
Jacob Deardorff one of the Defendanu,
-and other undivided 8-25th part thereof to
Amanda Mark, the other Defendant ; the
same Jacob Deardorff and Amanda Mark,
partition thereof between them to be made
(according to the laws and customs of this
Commonwealth in such case made and
provided,) do gainsay and the same to be
done, do inn permit very unjustly and a-
gainst the seine laws and customs (as it
is said &c.

And have you then and there the names
of those summoners and this writ.

Witness the honorable Daniel Durkee,
President Judge of our Court the 30th day
ofAugust, A. D., 1851

JOHN PICKING, Proth'y.
And now, 1851, Sept. 23d, The Court

direct service of the writ to he made uptm
Amanda Mark, (who resides nut of the
County and State,) by publication in the
"Star and Banner." a newspaper publish.
ed inGettysburg fur six luezesaive weeks
prior to the return day thereof.

By the Court
WM. FICKES, Sheriff

Oct. 3, 1851-61

REMO V.RL.

ALPE MINDER TitsZZIR

TARES this method to return his
thanks for the liberal patronage here-

tofore bestowed upon him, and to inform
the public that he has removed his estab-
lishment to theroom adjoining Middlecoff's
Store, and opposite Christ's Church, on
Chambersburg street, where he has on
hand a very fine assortment of

CLOCK AND WATCHES, 4.
Jewelry, ilepeiet Spectacles,
and'every thing else iii his line, and at such
prices as cannot fail to please. His stock
has recently been enlarged, and "he asks
SIC persons who may want Clocks, Watch-
es, Spectacles, Ear-Rings, Finger Rings,
Breast Pins, Watch Chains and Guards,
Watch Keys, So., &c., to give him a call.

Clocks and Watches REPAIRED.as
usual.st the shortestnotice ; also Specta-
cle Glasse, changed.

Gettysburg, April 18, 1851—tf.

10 SEGARS. or various9000 kinds and qualit juit
received and for sale at the lowest ;fees;
by G. W. E. BLUM

at W 'a old stand next door to tbs
Eagle Hotel.

Sept. t9, 11151:—tf.

BUSHNELL'S
Ititlittitk PMIII2.
ASuperior article of Mineral Paint,

warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron. Tin, or any
Pithstaere which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof against Fire, Wailer,

mad Weafher ,

.AND UNCH4NGF-4RLE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositina
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
color.
This Paint received the Premium at the

New York Stale Fair,
Held at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire•Proof Paint, end sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and need

BU.WEi.L'S Mineral Paint, can safely reeom•
mend it tiohe public as bring en article aup-rior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use ;

it is not unpleasant to owe, like the sinner Ohio
Paint which is harped about the country so much,
but mixes up with oil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color is desirable, it is worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
Anything in the Paint line now in use.
I. Mason, Painter. JamesTomlinson, Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Esq
D B Gleason, do 11 Brown. EN
James Moore, do• B B stodderd,
J 'l' Manning. do W Stoddard,
I. Jostin, do S P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur,
E W Dodge,
1.1

John Allen,
0 Parks,
N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct- 30th, 1860
Mr. BushwelL Dear :We have used; with-

in the past month. Nome 2,0011 IM. of your Miner-
al Paint. in painting care, ear houses, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom•
mend it as a very superior. durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint. HEMAN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & U.ica R. R.
Mr Rummell. Dear Sir: I hove used for the Syr'.

rime & Utica R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint. and I Sod upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I can also recommend itsia bring stnk-

rior to White Lead for any kind of out glom point-
Mg ,as it appears to be impervious to water, and
utichansevide in color.

HORACE JOHNSON.
Pointer for s. h C. R. R CO

AlSony, Dec 1,185U,
Mr. Mawrll. Dear • Having u-eil a consid.

entitle quantity of your Mineral Paint. in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past .111,1011, I have
taken extra pains to to ■nd test it in various
ways. from its trial and composition I ean_wati.
rant it to be durable both its quality in l color ;
it mixes hes utifully with oil—psirlre very "'l—-
and for ship or boar painting, I think there has no
tattler pairii ever (wen introdui ed I have used
considerable of it with water and glue composi-
(inn. for coarse, cheap painting. and it exceeds
any thing I ever saw. Truly Yours,

TI-10S u. JOSIN.
Holier l'..inter.

Nomerntig other ersifientesin honcho of A grills
whi.•h will he e hown to dealer,

Paint ip fur sale by S. H
BUEHLER, GettyPburg,

sm.. Agent for Adem■ County.
GettyPburg. July 11—t1

DALLE)",‘: MAGIC L I'AIN EXTRACTOR.
Thr (lregivaland Truly Germane.

VillOa•tiele ha!lley's ant V 1 a ESTR CTON

check the inflammation instantly and
allay the pains trn, the moist Mons and ',whit
in huam one to fit'ren minutes. In millions of

where it has been triad it has never once
heeri known to lad I It al ands infallible, and
lone ! It does not alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cores the wounds wornocc
apace ! I l

I will lorieit el 11,100 if any other article, nn
matter what its name, can petit -4m the same
functions, as are reported in my eight page
Pant plilets—“The Hague atreet explosion.' case.

The Extractor is equally edicacions in curing
Piles, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises. old and inveterate
Sores.sole and inflamed Eyes. Felon. Sores INip.
ides and all cutaneous and (external) inflamma.
tor. Diseases

I hold myself responsible for the truth of eve.
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.
!Won rAs r CHANGE AND CAUTION.

I)sI.LRY.s 31•11ICAI. PAIN EXTRACTOR in a new
wrapperand boxes much enlarged. Counterfeits
of Dalley "s Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope; Tat
•501.11, HUN, S . Doss. LION AND F:AOLR.

Buy only of myauthorized agents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all danger and imlosi•
lion.

11:2-Bee printed circulars I
DALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC.

Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls. rwellinga , !Stains, Broken Knoes,quiter
bone, Bruises and Bone Spsvin.

H. DALLF.Y,
Sole inventor and proprietor, General Depot, 415
Broadway, N. Y.

(O.FM sele.by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
Witmer and Stick, Mumnissburg ; J. F. Low,
Arrendtsville ; John McKnight, Bendersville ;
D. M. C. White, Hampton ; W. Wolf, Berlin ;
Jacob Geiselman, Abbottstown ; J. Busby, Mc.
Sherrystuwn.

May 23, 1851-17

OIL-CLOTH FACTORY.
TO CO.9CHM4KERS

• IMIE undersigned respectfully announ-
ces to the Coach makers of Gettys-

burg and other places, that they havecom-
menced the manufacture of

Oil cloth and Canvass
For Coaches, of the very best quality, on
an extensive scale, which they are prepa-
red to furnish, wholesale and retail, on the
most reasonable terms. Our Canvass will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
manufactured in the city.

It-7/'The subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VAR-
NISH,of a superiorquality, to which they
invite the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting to purchase with a view
tasselling again. They have now on hand,
and will constantly keep on hand, a full
supply.

IrrOrders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL J. LITTLE.
GEORGE H. LITTLE. -

March 15, 1850.

\.Cravats and Conottprta.

ABEAUTIFUL assortment of Black
Silk and Fancy Cravats, also Com-

forts,for sale at
SKELLY *lt 1101.LEBAIJOH'S.

Oct. 17, 1851

JUST received, a few more of those
cheep Cloth Sack COATS. Also.

some line Cassimerer PANTS. of every
variety. at SAMSON'S.

ALEX. EL ISTEVENIsON,
TroRNEY AT LAW,

chFIFICEin the Centre Sqnare,North
1.41! of the Court-house,between Smith'
and Stevenson's corners.

Price Reduced !

VAUGHN'S
LITHONTBIPTIC M=TIMEI

Large Sottlee—Only One Dollar.
RTmorhoorof the Omit Atoodosa iamb " Vacates
V Lyrooprrairno Ifirrooa." looboold by Ye
anon solloltador of hi Afoot. dosoobsot do thhodi
lour sad Comodo. boo now

Wood las hiss
of lib pomade sad moll Miami mad. I sad Gem UM ddim
beamdarth, he MO pm op MI me Me lANla imam
OM.: —MD Mad Ma .111 be

ONI DOLLAR.
The peblie guy rum ..Nd that tile Musterel the Uri

Its thewath. end meal. peopealwe umaa sows
arm AAAAAA• sad the raw ere will be Mamma es pee
patina It es hentorose.

A. this medirine, eerier its rodeeed prim. will be pereheold
by More who 11111•41 oot Mambo meek themelm• .essayed
with its tines., the porprietar Imola bee to httlatem that hi
ankle Is Sotto be clawed with the met .sentof " Yoaaedtr
la' the day ;" it Athos for Itself • creator Artist, pour.

ebbeetem. Man ear error mepenttion sew Were Me
mord :.ad be. .seabed half Thr eight roue by I. ..podia
omairel vMeea. sod, until thb mieetioa, westateaded deal&
the peke of say other article la (Maas.

Kortc■ ParmaLLLLL . tha odd* Ws will , net boa
lag power sad aertalatr. spas Jo

Mood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
eve an oth. 0.f.a.. upon the peeper seem et 'rideh We led
health &pod.

Mk retails he. . justly bleb mate as • temed• Iler
Dropsy and Drivel,

sad all dhorof bbat same. It may b, salad mom elm
the lassllleset physician has abandoned by pathos. sad f.
that,&toothy dire.., monesomtani DIOTOT. tiro Platsi-
otos would earesaly aad honestly nsotooosed It. At as
Deems prise It a rutty obtained by all. and do trial will yeotre
die article to b. the

Cheapest 'sada, tr the World!
ar Mare ask for pamphlets— the&MN gets themaway

they content over shame NNW pf melon. (I. oddities te
stedleal matter) valuable the bomehold pop..sad Ash
will save loamy dollars per year topractical hoesekeepem.

Thew noceips are introdeced to nude the book of pee
valve. aside films Itscharmer as aa &Almeida' medium Ike
the medicine. the salmons In favor of shill. la t►. tuna(
Meuse ism all partsof the country. may be nand apes.

•• Vaughn'. Vegetable Idthontrlptle Pillatore" the
firms American Remedy. now far pale In vest bottom et Si
encl. small bottles at 60 it. gosh. No moll betides Abe
kneed after the psalm stock Is dimmed of.

Principal 011ice. Buffalo, N. V., 907 Melo &set.
0. C. VAUGHN.

Pohl Wholesale aed Retail by OLCOTT kIeICESSON •

CO.. Maki.= Lane, New York City.
N. B.—AU Woe Wowing liens ascots sad desire with,

11/11/31111 he transactsbeeimoo ems be post paid. eras eismatises
will be stem us these.

H Buehler, Gettysburg ; Jacob
Martin, Oxford ; Wm. Wolf, East Berlin ; Jo-
seph R. Henry, Ahhottstown ; J D. Cook, Fay-
etteville; Lewis Honig, Chambershurg ; William
Berlin, Hanover.

Oct. IS. 1850.

41 31
A new and brilliant light has lately arisen and

now stands high in the horizon, shedding its gol.
den light of hope upon the dark despairing minds
of the bed-ridden and afflicted with pain, like the
bursting forth of the congenial rats of the sun
upon the cold dismal regions of the frigid zone.
The three letters which head this paragraph is
the sigudication of

RA —DAYA Y 9 READY RELIEF.
An Instantaneous remedy for Pains of all kinds,

the very instant RadAlty's Ready Relief is applied.
its pain-relieving (pastilles me realized. it Will re-
lieve the most severe pains to kheumatism. hum-
bag°. Gout, Paralysis, Tic Doloreux, &c.. in a few
minutes.

11-RHEUMATISM—Its Cause, Treatment,
and Cure.

ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS INSTANTLY
CURF:D BY RA MAY'S READY RELIEF.
Rheumatism arises item different causes. but

most generally proceeds from Colds. exposure to
cold damp weather, and sleeping in 'temp apart.
ments. This complaint is divided into two
C ; the First intlatnatory. sn called from the
swelling and inflammation that attends the pains,
in the parts affected; second, Rheumat
ism, so called lemur he long continuance of the dis-
ease It is also known as Lumbago. or pain in
the hack ; or pains in the hipor glom;
Anthrotlynia or pains in the joints. Th. Acute
Ilbuematism generally terminates into one of
'heae and been me' a ch mace complaint.
A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE—% NEW LABEL

sTF:EL ENGitAviNG
To protect thepublic against pnrchasing coon

terteit■ of Railvtav's limit-se Medicated soap, R.
G. Radvray, the celeln atm] Chemist of New York,
has at a great expenre engaeed the services of one
of the first artists ofsteel engraving in America,
and will an the first of April, Isla), issue Rail-
ways Nleilicated soap in its new latrel. It is a
he-Intim] steel ong rat ing. it represents two female
figures of health end beauty. reclining OH • tablet
and scroll work.w hick are the wont, AlM-
way's Medicated Soap- in illuminated letters.—
(hi the opposite side of the tablet is the tac simile
signature of R. G Rather y. The design is neat
chaste, artistic, and elegantly executed.

AS A BEAUTIFIER OF THE SKIN
It surpasses everything of the kind in the world,

it removes Redness, Pimples, Blotches. Pustules,
Testers' Rash. It curea Salt Reum. Ring Worm,
Sore Heads, Sores, Pustular Eruptions. It im-
parts health to the Arm and beauty to the com-
plexion. Asa Nursery and Toilet Soap, it is

beyond the reach ofRivalry, and :or shaving pur-
poses it is the best in use. One sake of Radway a
Soap will last longer than three cakes of the same
size of any other Soap in use, therefore it is the
cheapest and best soap in the world. Price 25
cents. large cake: in engraved wrappers, and the
signature of R. G. Radway upon each *rapper.
Now through the Harem chambers many lights
Of busy shapes proclaim the toilet rights—
While some bring balm from Cireassia's fair,
To dress and beautify their lovely Hair,
Which makes the maids of Circassian sires
Within the breasts of kings pure love inspire.

TO DREBA AND BEAUTIFY THE HAIR.
Radway's Circassian Balm is becoming quite

popular, in the course of time it will sopercede
all other preparations in use, it cures baldness.
strengthens the hail, eradicates dandruff; and
makes the hair soft, fine, and glossy. By using
the balm as per direction, it will make it curl
beautitully,resembling nature. Price 25 cents,
in large bottles. Bee that Railway & l'o., is up-
on each bottle.

1PAgents for the sale ofthe above articles
in Adams con.ity—S. H. BUEHLER, Gettys-
burg; Paxton ¢ Blythe, Fairfield; Mr.. Damn.
Cashtown; Sneetinger Renshaw, Littles:own
Fiche:laugh& Hollinger, Abbottstown ;

Wolf& Co., East Berlin ; D. M. C. White, Hamp.
ton; Holtsissger & Ferree, Petersburg.

, Aug. 1,1851-2 m
Unprecedented Success of
UTCHINGS' VEGETABLE DYSPEPSIA

I 1. BITTERS, the mostpopular Family Med-
icine of the age—used by Physicians of high
standing.

These Bitters remove all morbid secretions,
purify theblood. give tone and vigor to the digee
tire organs, fortify the system against all fu-
ture diseases, can be taken with safety,at notime
debilitating the patient—being grateful to the
most delicate stomach, and remarkable for their
cheering, invigorating, strengthening, and resto.
rative properties, and an invaluableremedy (or the

DYSPEPSIA IM ITS WORST FORMS.
Circulars, containing the Certificates of re

marinade cure, and thehigh estimation in which
this Medicine is held by the public press can be
had of the Agents, free. Pike, 50 crow per
bottle.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 122 Fultonstreet, New
York, up stairs.

For sale in Gettysburg by B. H. BUEHLER.

auditor's Xotice.
The undersigned, appointed by the

Court ofCommon Pleas of Adams county,
to distribute the balance in the hands of
CHARLES W. Lion, Assignee of JOHN
FLOT AND WIFE, to and amongst the
creditors of the said.John Flot, will attend
for that purpose, at his office in the bor-
oh ofGettysburg. on Setturday•the 8111

November next,at 10 o'clock A. M.,
w healed where all interested mayattend.
• D. A. BUEHLER, Auditor.

Oat. 17, 11161.,--8t
Titiottizi Sporn:NG
WILL be lends and put up by the

subieriberoihowillattehdprompF
ly to, all orders,and upoi as reasonable
terms m can be procured at any,mtablish
meat in the county.

GEO. E BUEHLER.

PblhidelpbiaAdveitheneenta
AGENTS WANTED.

BUSINESS MEN to take the eitclu-
J' sive agency (for a County or Coun-
ties) for the sale ofthe GERMAN WASH-
ING FLUID. being an article much cheap.
er and easier to use than soap. and is war-
ranted to perfectly cleanse all kinds of
clothing. containing no Potash, Soda-ash.
Spirits ofTurpentine, Ammonia. Acids. or
any article whatever. that will in any man-
ner injure the finest fabric or the *A:—
It is an article which. when once introdu-
ced. conslant sales can be made with large
profits to the Agent. For lull particulars
regarding prices, terms. Ste.. address (post
paid) to I. P. HOYT & CO.

Ao. 26 South Fifth St., Philadelphia.
July 25. 3m

NEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK

CIONIPREHENSIVE SUMMARY of
`i-1 UNIVERSAL HISTORY, together
with aBIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS, to which is appended an
epitome of HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E 8. JONES & Co.. Publishers.
S. W. CornerFourth and Race Street., Phil's
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing learnt to us postpaid, will be fur-
nished with copies fur examination.

A full and and complete Assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at

the lowest prices.
May 16, 1851-Iy.

ROYER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
REMOVED TO

No. 114 Race Street,
(Between Fourth and Fifth. opposite

Crown sired,) Philadelphia.

WHERE the proprietor is enabled,
by increased facilities, to supply

the growing demandfur HOVER'S INK,
which its wide-spreadreptnation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall nut
be abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures .fidainan-
tine ("mew for mending Glass and Chi-
na. as well as it superior Hair nye ; a
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
ture use. and a Sealing Ira:, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Binders, at a very low
price, in large or small quantities.

Orders addressed to
JOSEPH E. HoVER. Manufacturer,

No. 144 Race ettiest.hetween J and Sth, opposite
Urvien soca. Philadelphia.

Baltimore Advrrlisreineuts
SPRING AND '4:MAWR CLOTHING.

COSTUME HALL.
Corner of Pray street and Centre Markel

Spore. Baltimore.
1111 E largest and best stork of READY

a MADE CLOTHING ever ()tiered;
in Baltimore. Dress, Frock and Sack
COATS. all colors. quantities and sizes.

from $2 50 to$5.50 ltid upwards. PAN-
TALOONS at $1 to $3.50, and upwards,
embractite all styles or fancy, plain and
plaid CASSI3IERES. V EsTsof every
variety at corresponding prices. Also a
large assortment of BOY'S CLOTHING.

Importing our own Cloth direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most

emensive scale, enables us to offer induce.'
ments to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States. The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction. and have now
made up more than 50,000 G ARNIENTS,
frum the finest quality to the lowest in
price.

In the Custom Department will always

be found the choicest selection of Cloths,
Cassimeres and listings. which will be
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
latest style. and a fitalways guarantied. .

The one price system strictly adhered to.
Remember the name and place, corner

of Pratt st. and Centre Market Space.
H. H. COLE & CO.

April 11, 1851—ly •

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.
min E NEXT session will begin on
-111- Wednesday, the 15th of October,
1831, and close let March. 1852.

Nathan R. Smith. M. P.. Surgery.
Wm. E. A. Aiken, M. D., Chemistry

and Pharmacy.
Samuel Chew. M. D.. Therapeutics,

Materia Medics and Hygiene.
Joseph Roby. M. D., Anatomy and

Physiology.
Wm. Power, M. D., Theory and Prac-

tice of Medicine.
Richard H. Thomas,M. D.. Midwifery

and Diseases of Women and Children.
George W. Miltenberger.. M. D., Pa-

thological Anatomy.
The most ample opportunities for the

prosecution of Practical Anatomy atamod.
erste expense.

Clinical lectures four times a week, by
Professors Smith and Power. in the Bal.
timore Infirmary ; with the privilege of Jai-
ly visits to its wards, withoutcharge to the
student for the ticket.

Fees for tee Lectures $9O to $95 Prac-
tical Anatomy $10; Marticulation $5;
Graduation $2O.

WILLIAM E. A. AIKEN, Dean.
Baltimore. Aug. 8-43

cACKEREL,SHAD,
SALMON.
HERRINGS,
PORK.
HAMS &

SHOULDERS,
LARD. &

CHEESE,

Constantly on hand &

I) 1:^1E13

& Palmer & Co.
Mu tat st.,

PhiGuktp4is.
Oct. 10, 1851.-30

T TUE OLD 8 Ta .iD,
BUT IN A NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
ENDERS his acknowledgments to

in- his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasureof announcing that he isagain
located at the old stands on Washingtop
etreat,ons square south of Thosupion s
Hotel,where he will be prepared, au here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
CO.SCH. CLOTHH, 40 SIGN PAINT-

ING.
OS'Carriage Repairing done at short

notice,add onreasonable learni, tot' which
Country Produce will be taken.

The aubscriber is thankful*Past fib-
togs, and bops, by attention so bus4ina,
sod's damtop please, to moatandremit*
s continuants ofpublic

'O.
.

. EY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12, I849.--tf

461111LET NIALLIMa.
DAVID HEAGY

TENDERS his acknowledgments to
the public for the liberal and stea-

dy patronage with which he has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; and respect-
fully announces to his former customers
and the public generally, that he has his
Shop at present in Chambcreburg street—-
where persons wishing FURNITURE
can be accommodated at very moderate
prices for CASH!, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER. for which the highest market price
will be paid.

oLg'All Furniture warranted to be made
of the very best materials, and by experi-
enced workmen.

Co iffnO.
All orders for Coffins will meet with

the same prompt attention as heretofore.
D. HEADY.

REMOVAL.

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
DEAITI@T,

HAS removed his office to the building
opposite the Lutheran Church, in

Chambersburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middleron store where he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the. province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respecofull) invited to call.

REFERENCES
Dr. C. N.Elsett.vcsur, I Rer.C.P.KRAtys,D.D
" D. Huoeaa, I Prof. M. J•CONII,
„ H. S. Drat', 6, H. L. R•conai.,

WM.M.Rcrsur.r•
Rer.J.C.WArsoir,D. ." M. L. &ram.

July 7. 1848.

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
Ir oPLICILIIXE .SHOP.

THIS establishment will now be ear
rim' on by

11% WIWI= itErg,
whotake pleasurein being able to announce
to their friends and the public generally that
they have constantly on hand a very great
variety of

Holloware and Stoves,
including Kettles. Pots, Ovens, Skillets,
Pans, Griddles, kn.; Common Parlor,
Air-tight, and Cooking Sioves—among
them the far-famed A'l II AIVA Y .

To Farmers they would say, they have
on hand an excellent assortment of

Fier tux lenplc Pestni tr.
consisting ol therenowned Seylor Plough,
Woodcock's and Witherow's. D. Warren's
Patent Windmill.Straw-entlers. &e.

BL ‘UKS3IITHING
is carried on by the best of workmen.—
They will still rarry on the

BOOT 4• SHOE
shop in the South end of tht Foundry buil-
ding, where, with good workmen and the
eteellent materials, the neatest fits and
best work will be made. Kr I.atlies will
he waited on at their residences.

All the above mentioned articles, with a
great many others not named, will he fur-
nished as cheap for cash or country pro-
duce as they can be hail any where else.

w-.-Repairing , al I kinds .done at the
short notice.

Gettysburg, April 26, 1850.

IllklitirliAlg-ir &RD.
11. & W. B. MEALS,
continue the marble-cutting bus-

" iness at their old stand in Carlisle st.,
a few doors north of the diamond, Getty.-
burg, Pa., and will furnish every thing in
their line, such as Marble Mantles, Table
tops, Monuments, Tomb., and Head
stones, of the finest and handsomest Ital-
ian and Vermont marble, of which they
have just ?rocured a large stuck, and feel
competent to drera it in • style which can-
not but please. The charges, too, will be
as low as the city prices. Orders from a
distance promptly executed.

June 20, 1848-0 m
FIRE ! FIRE!

THE Delaware Mutual Safety luau.
ranee Company, Philadelphia, are

sow doing business on the mutual plan,
giving the insured a participation in the
profits of the Company, without liability
beyond the premium paid. "Nopresniuns
notes taken on which assessments are
made."

The subscriber, as Agent for the above
Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited, on property and er-
ects of every description against loss or
damage by fire. _ _

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK.
Gettysburg, March 1, 18110.—ti

GENTLEMEN who may need a Su.
perfine SUNDAY, or evens WED-

DING SUIT, can be accommodated to
their advantage, by calling at

April 25—d] SAMSON'S.

THE STAR AND BANNER.
Is published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle street, two doors from the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C. H. BUEHLER.
TIMMS.

Ifpaid in advance or within the fear $1ror
annum-..ifnotpaid within the yo 452 50. Bs,
paper discontinued until allorrea ts gasare paid—-
except at the option of the Editor. Single copies
II cents. A failure to notify a discontinuous
will be regarded is a new engagement.

afdrertiannevas not exceeding a square inserted
ttwee times for sl—every subsequent iSastOill
t 6 cents. Longer tomes intimmeteprepertkmok-

;AU advertisements not specially, entered ter a
'given time will be ermilnued until forbid. AWs
gal redaction wiU be madeto lbwwho sittsttiss

bYPee 0 s;11 kinds alea' 0104 .iI4IIOY and:
piroloptly, and on seasonable tense.

letters and CamenseireHoes to dr sillarr. (ea-
cippdss snob as somata Mosey or as moss of
sow soloseribers,) mast Is toss ems Is NNW Ss
ware attantiask


